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National Orange Show, Local Lemon?
By Bill Rodriguez
In the last two years, differences be
tween the National Orange Show and the
Inland County Hispanic Roundtable
have been increasing at a consistent rate.
" We've sent them many letters in an
effort to come to some sort of an under
standing, but they've been reluctant to
cooperate," said Dave Dickstein,
spokesman for the N.O.S.
According to the Hispanic
Roundtable, several incidents have oc
curred which have caused them some
concern with the policies of the N.O.S.
While there have been many allega
tions, the main complaint of the Hispanic
Roundtable is the scheduling of the
Annual Orange Show festivities at the
same time of the Cinco De Mayo cele
brations which are held throughout that
entire week. The Hispanic Roundtable
also alleges that an agreement was drawn
up between them and the N.O.S., conceming the scheduling.
The Director of Media Relations,
Dave Dickstein responds to this by say
ing," there is nothing written." We defi

nitely want to work
with them," he later
added.
On March 29 of this
year, a letter was sent
by the Hispanic
Roundtable to Orange
Show Officials con
cerning future com
merce and basic rela
tions between
the
N.O.S. and the His
panic community.
It was not fully dis
closed as to the con
tents of the letter, but
an indication was made
that future bookings of
Orange Show facilities
by Hispanic organiza
tions could be quite limited, if not dis
continued altogether.
" W e need a place to have fundraisers
for our youth," said Joe Mujica, Presi
dent of the Latino Police Officers Asso
ciation.
The roundtable apparently voted to
boycott the N.O.S. and its facility until

they are shown some policy changes in
writing, which would better serve the
Hi^ianic community
' •
- '
One of the organizations which is a
member of the Hispanic Roundtable is a
social club known as the " Gents ". The
" Gents " are known in the Inland Empire
for their efforts with raising funds for as-

Mexican Boy Treated at San Bernardino Community Hospital

sorted
youth
scholarship pro
grams and differ
ent youth sports
programs.
"I
personally have
never known the
"Gents" to turn
down anyone,"
said Mujica.
The differ
ences between
the N.O.S. and
the Roundtable
apparently began
with an affair on
the Orange Show
grounds, which
was being spon
sored by the
"Gents." The Roundtable alleges that at
this affair, an individual was suspected
of possessing an alcoholic beverage.
This suspicion allegedly resulted in the
subsequent searching of all the partici
pants of the affair. Many of the individu
als involved felt that there was an
Please see LEMON, Back Page

Personal Profile

By Sonia D.T. Rodriguez
Journeying to a foreign land and leav
ing 11 children behind, Soecorro Carlon
Torres is a mother from Ahome, Sinoloa
who is searching for treatment for her
four-year-old son, Isaia.
Isaia is suffering from a congenital
urological deformity.His pelvis was not
fully developed at birth.
Torres and her son, "Charlie," were
brought to the Inland Empire through the
efforts of Christian Wings, a non-profit
organization which operates a clinic in
Las Mochis.(Isaia's five sisters and six
brothers nieknamed him "Charlie.")
Torres heard about the clinie though
Please seeTORRES, Page 8

Welcoming the mother and son and pilot John Krueger was Barbara Shepherd.

Yolanda Lopez
"Wken I started school...
all I knew was Spanish."

Please see LOPEZ, Page 9
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MYSTICAL, MAGICAL MEDICINE SHOW
triot.
me!

Bill Rodriguez
Come one, come all, Dr. George
Bush's Mystical, Magical Medicine
Show is in town again, so bring what ails
you, bring what fails you, and just sit and
be entertained by the good doctor as he
demonstrates that all powerful healing
concoction that'll make you walk again,
eliminate your back pains, and, as God is
my-witness, turn your dissatisfactions
into a life of Joy and just plain old good
living.
Of course,! am not, would not, and
could not imply that every election year
is filled with the same noise, smiles, and
promises of one of those legendary trav
eling Medicine Shows Not little old me!
Not only would I not imply such an
impatriotic, un-American concept, but I
doubt that such an obvious parallel could
ever invade the constitution of this pa

Hispanic Link
By Herman SiUas
My parents, Herman & Lupe, are 80
and 77 years young. They live in the
desert town of Hemet, Califomia, and
have spent many years in the Califomia
sun. Their skin remains untouched by
such commercial concoctions as RetinA,. the touted new "miracle cure" for
sun-induced skin wrinkles.
Yet, in their combined century and a
half on this earth, they remain wrinklefree. Their facial skin is a smooth, if not
as soft, as a baby's behind.
This month I have watched the parade
of doctors and satisfied users of chemical
face creams march across my television
screen with their theories and testimoni
als about wrinkle cures. Reflecting on
my parent's ridgeless skin, I wondered
whether culture was a factor.
In years past. Latinos in the United
States have sometimes been mocked for
eating tortillas, beans and jalapefio pep
pers instead of vitamin-encriched white
bread and com flakes. Then medical
scientists discovered what our "curanderas" knew all along: Diet plays a key
role in our lower incidence of such mal
adies as' ulcers and certain forms of can
cer,We all kiiow that hot chile peppers
bring torrents of joyful tears to Mexican
eyes, for example. Could there be some
thing in chile-induced teardrops ttiat
"cures" facial skin? Or could the puck
ering and grimacing
that accompanies the ingestion of chile
have something to do with it? I won
dered.

THE PEOPLE.
Are you with me?
In order for
these well intentioned politicians
to win an election
in this democratic
society, they must
attain a majority
of votes. The ac^
quisition of votes"
is a process which,
in modem times,
requires a great
deal of MONEY,
so that these legis
lators of altmism
may carry their
selfless messages

Not little old

May lightening
strike me down if I
persisted even further
by raising an eyebrow
to the continuing
similarities between
the two when they
both seem to suddenly
puU in to town, prom
ise the world, take all
the DONATIONS
they can possibly ac
quire, and vanish just
as quickly as they ar
rived. But by now,
you and I are well
aware that these
thoughts might consume the minds of
some evil deviates, but not little old me!
Right?
Some two hundred years ago, the
forefathers of this great nation created a
system known as the "free enterprise
system" Along with this system of good
intent, was created the democratic politi
cal system which we now ENJOY.

This "great free enterprise system"
guarantees all Americans the right to
pursue happiness, in any manner the
individual may desire, providing, of
course, he or she does not infringe on the
rights of others.
The right to pursue happiness was
also extended to the politicians who exist
for the design of improving the lives OF

A NEW WRINKLE ON AN OLD
PROBLEM
Then the realization came. Culture
may have been an accomplice in blessing
my parents with smooth skin, but it is my
sisters and I who deserve the major
credit.
When we were children, Elisa, Vir
ginia and 1 were taught that when among
adults, children were to be seen and not
heard. The corollary to that axiom was
that our parents didn't shout at us if we
were misbehaving while on a visit. In
stead, they drew our attention by cough
ing; then they employed a variety of
facial expressions to communicate their
disciplinary message.
For example, a raised eyebrow
meant, "You better sit down."
If both eyebrows went up and down,
it meant to quit talking.
A squinting eye followed by a long,
bulged-eyed stare reminded us that we
knew better.
These non-verbal signs all require
exercising various facial muscles, of
course. The squinting maneuver is good
workout for the Orbialaris Oculi
muscles, I have since determined.
My mom and dad had an endless
repertoire of such expressions:
Flaring nostrils was notice that we
had gone too far.
Quivering cheeks; We would be in
trouble when we got lK>me.
A curled upper lip accompanied by a
throbbing neck vein was a clear signal
that they were not going to wait to get
tusme. We were doomed on the spot I'll
spare you the details.
I don't want to imply that my sisters
and I were undisciplined. But our child

hood development did provide our par
ents with an abundanceof opportunity to
exercise their facial muscles. Alone, I
probably provided my mother with an
adequate daily workout. But little did we
realize at the time that we were contrib
uting to their everlasting youthful ap
pearance.
Cora, my wife, recalls making similar
contributions to her parents' physiog
nomy.
In addition to eliminating
wrinkles, she and her sisters provided
their father's face with robust color. "It
would get real red," she remembers.
The problem today is parents have
become more permissive; we allow our
children greater freedom to misbehave.
Thus, our collective faces have not had
the workouts given to past generations of
mothers and fathers.
I attempted to send facial signals to
my own children when they were young.
They stared back and asked me, "Are you
OK, Daddy?"
When I tried out some of my parents'
expressions in the mirror, I ended up
laughing at myself. So I abandoned the
practice, deciding that my children were
somehow better behaved than I had been.
Neither my wife, Cora, nor I ever
tried any miracle cures such as Retin-A.
Now I'm paying the price. I'm getting
wrinkles.
Hmmm. I wonder why Cora stiU has
such smooth skin.

(Herman Sillas is aCalifornia attorney)
• t i,'

TO THE PEOPLE.
One might say that these two
elements that exist in our system, have
become a conflict of interest that has
made itself highly visible in the last
twenty years or so. What with Watergates, Iran-Contra Affairs, and yacht
Please see SHOW Back Page

The Inland Empire Hispanic
News will publish any correc
tions regarding factual errors or
misleading information.
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Do you Favor American Military
Presence in Honduras ?
Ruben Casas-San Bernardino
(Served on USS Inchon in Persian
gulf in 1983.)

jEvents Scheduled for April at
San Bernardino County
Fairground in Victorville:

" I think it was very wrong. It wiU
start a bad vibe among the latin people,
and I think the current policies should
be revised. If anything, we should
send people with knowledge and expe
rience to negotiate terms."

April 14-17
Thurs.-Sun.
Community Building
and Building 6
Featuring products and services re
lated to home improvement, interior
decorating, landscaping and plants.
Boats and recreational vehicles on
display.
Hours are 1 p.m. -9 p.m., Thurs. and
Fri., 9 a.m.-8 p.m.. Sat. and Sun., 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Additional informa
tion may be obtained by calling
(619) 949-0822.

Gina Gomez-Cotton
Why don't they train somewhere
else? But, I believe what my govemment tells me, so I guess it's O.K.

April 17
Sunday
Pet Prevent-A-Care Clinic
Fairgrounds parking lot. Mobile
unit for dog and cat vaccinations,
^ost varies with type of vaccination,
"r more information call (707)
584-8222.

Edgar Darole-Moreno Valley
3,,. I'm not in favor of us sending the
troops to the Honduras. It's their busi
ness, not ours. The White House is
exaggerating. They say it's a military
practice, but it seems like Viet Nam.

April 30
.
Saturday
Country Western Show-American
Legion Post #229
Grandstand-2 p.m.
Fundraiser concert featuring the
Geary Hanley Band and Alan Rich,
son of entertainer Charlie Rich.
Admission is $5. Additional infor
mation and tickets may be obtained
by calling (619) 241-3262.
April 24.
. Annual UC Riverside Open
House
Sunday, Noon to 5p.m.
UC Riverside will open its campus
to the community for an afternoon of
educational enrichment and enter
tainment at the 15th UCR annual
n House.
Many different types of entertain
ment wiU be provided. A wide vari
ety of food will also be available,
including a relaxing beer garden
sponsored by the UCR Alumni As
sociation.
April 8
Las Vegas Turnaround Trip
Will leave on April 8 at 7:00 p.m.
Return on April 9, at 12:00 p.m.
$5 charge
Sponsored by the Women's Solidar
ity Collective.
Make reservations in advance. Call
887-1962 (nights).

Patricia Vasquez-Colton
I'm shocked. I didn't like the idea
of them going down there, because I
thought they might become involved
in a war. I suppose if they're trying to
stop a war, it's O.K.

ACTION REALTY

AL GUERRA
"VA/FHA
"CONVENTIAL
"RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL

1183 E. HIGHLAND,
SAN BERNARDINO, CA

REALTOR
SE HABLA ESPANOL
Bus. (714) 886-6831
Res. (714) 883-1546

Members of the Inland Empire His
panic Democratic Club elected officers
during their regularly scheduled meeting
recently.
Elected as officers were Aurelio De
La Torre as President, Ray Abril, Jr. as
First Vice President, Graciano Gomez as
Second Vice President, Colton Mayor
Frank Gonzales as Third Vice President,
Ray Nieves as Treasurer, and Ruth Pruitt
as Secretary.
De La Torre later announced Phyllis
Zimmerman as Parlimentarian and Ray
Cadena as Sergeant of Arms.
To honor the memory of the late
Democratic Activist, Gabriel Castorena
Jr., the members moved to rename the
club the Inland Empire/Gabe Castorena
Democratic Qub.
The renaming ceremony will be held
on Saturday, April 9, 1988 from 10:00
a.m. to 12:00 noon at the Country
Kitchen, 400 N. Sperry Drive, Colton (at
Howard Johnsons'). Special guest will
be the Honorable Ruben S. Ayala, State
Senator. Cost per person is $5.00,
R.S.V.P. at 824-1954.

Brown Sponsors
Art Competition
Congressman George E. Brown, Jr. (DSan Bernardino/Ontario/Riverside)
launchd an art competiton last month for
high school students, in the 36th Con
gressional District. The winning entry
will be displayed this coming summer,
along with artworks from Districts
across the country, in a corridor of the
U.S. Capitol—an area dedicated to the
artistic skills of today's young artists.
Between now and May 14, 1988,
Members will conduct local competi
tions for high school students in order to
select artwork to be displayed in the
national exhibition.
The competition, to be conducted at no
expense to the federal government, is
open to any high school student in the
36th District. The contest theme is
"Images of Our Country." Artwork must
be two-dimensional and no larger than
30 by 30 inches unframed. Eligible catergories are paiptings, drawings, col
lages and prints. Entries must be submit
ted to Brown's Colton, Riverside, or
Ontario offices by 5:00 p.m.,"Wednes
day, May 4,1988. The competition coor
dinator is Marta McQueen in Brown's
Colton District Office, 825-2472.
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Rosso's Furniture Mart
If your shopping for furniture at
good prices, stop by Rosso's Furni
ture Mart at 1026 W. 5th Street.
Owner Jaime Rosso had previ
ously run a jewelry store on Mount.
Vernon Avenue which stayed open
for five years before opening the
furniture store, now celebrating its
35th anniversary.
Furniture store manager Carlos
Rubio said of Rosso,"He is a shrewd
buyer. He knew how to buy furni
ture at reasonable prices in order to
return the savings to the customers."
Rosso used to go into a home and
do interior decorating even though
he had no formal training, said
Rubio. Rosso, however, had gained
knowledge from being in the busi
ness and knew what looked good
with what, he said.
"Because of low prices. Rosso's
Fumiture Mart has customers that
come in from Bamiing, Victorville
and the desert area.
"We get a lot of our customers
from shoppers who compare, a lot of
customers just walk into a store and
buy what tliey need, but end up pay
ing higher prices. Eighty percent of
our customers pay cash including
layaways. In order to get the sales
price, customers can put a deposit
down and have 90 days to pay the
balance off."
Rosso's Fumiture Mart carries
products made by KimbaU, Univer
sal and Stanley. Most of the wood

I
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fumiture comes from the East while the
upholstery goods tend to originate in Los
Angeles.
"Fumiture changes hke fashion,"
said Rubio. Traditional styles, however,
will always be in while modem wiU
always be changing, he said.
And what happens when a piece of
fumiture does not sell? "1 sell every
thing across the board," said Rubio. "1
cut the price so that it will be so cheap,
people can't help but buy it.
"We specialize in special orders. A
customer may order any sofa in the store
with whatever fabric they prefer. Tumaround time for special orders is usually
four to six weeks."
Rubio places orders every day. For
Christmas, he typically orders smaU
items hke curios, which tend to sell
good, and for Father's Day, - reclinersf
Aroimd Thanksgiving, dining room and
living room sets are popular.
New trends in the fumiture business
are modem lamps. Additionally, mauve
wiU probably stay around for a while,
while. black and white lacquer is a trend
that comes and goes, said Rubio.

Colton Nominated For All American City Award
The Centennial.Committee has nomi
nated the City of Colton for the prestig
ious All-American City Award spon
sored by the National Civic League.
According to Bette Cook, Chairperson
of the Centennial Committee, "Our
nomination recognizes the accomplish
ment of citizen committees in addressing
Colton's problems and the role of city
government in providing support and
resources to those committees."
The nomination is based on three

projects and a variety of activities. The
South La Cadena Corridor Project has
involved creating an Enterprise Zone,
stimulation business investment along
the Corridor, planning a linear park as
weU as a landfiU paric in the area, initiat
ing a graffiti and clean-up program,
making home rehabilitation loans, and
developing a number of street and store
front improvements as well as landscap
ing along South La Cadena.
The Historic Downtown Revitaliza-

SEPULVEDA
ENTERPRISES
649 N. "K" Street San Bernardino
BOOKKEEPINGINCOME TAX-IMMIGRATION

JESSE SEPULVEDA
MANAGER-OWNER
(714)885-8266

ContabilidadInmigracion
Income Tax
Todo el Ano

tion Project has included the Centennial
celebration, funding for renovation of
the Carnage Library, upgrading Fleming
Park, developing an Historic Preserva
tion Commission, and purchasing land
for a new senior citizen housing com
plex.
The Colton Amenities Project has
strengthened landscaping requirements
for all developments, generated new
park development and planning for trials
systems, expanded library and recrea
tion programs, supported a new architec
tural review ordinance, encouraged new
trees planting, and focused the
community's attention on removing
eyesores throughout the community.
In describing the accomplishments of
the three projects, the nomination appli
cation highlighted the South La Cadena
Corridor Committee, the Beautification
Committee, the Centennial Committee,
the Senior Citizen Advisory Council, the
Amenities Task Force, and the Chamber
of Commerce.
In addition to widespread and diver
sified participation, the nomination rec
ognized the City's efforts to create re
gional cooperation. For instance, the

City of Colton cooperated with the Cities
of Rialto and Riverside as well as the
Counties of San Bernardino and River
side in developing the Agua Mansa En-s^
terprise Zone. The city also involved San
Bemardino County and the City of
Grand Terrace in developing the public
improvement and beautification plan for
the South La Cadena Corridor.
The nomination submitted by the
Colton Centennial Committee willj^^
first screened by a committee of
National Civic League. Finalists will
then be judged by a jury of experts by
George Gallup, the national pollster.

Safety
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f otectihg Your Interests

Sgt. Dan Hernandez
San Bernardino Police Dept.

When you are standing in a long line
at your bank,you can readily see the
benefits of using your bank's readyteller
machines.
By just using you bank card and a
secret code you have instant cash 24bours a day. But bow safe are you and
your money?
You must be prepared to protect
yourself from theft and robberies.
Anytime you pull up to a readyteller
machine, be aware of your surroundings.
Make sure at night the area is well lit.
Watch for any suspicious vehicles or
persons "hanging" around. When using

the machine, take your receipt with you.
If left behind, it teUs someone else the
date and time you made your with
drawal, your account number and your
balance. Also be aware of your dress.
Using the automated teUer machines in
the middle of the nitght and in your robe,
is just an invitation for more trouble.
REMEMBER THESE HELPFUL
HINTS:
—go with a friend
—^park in a well lighted area
—don't use the ready teller machine if
suspicious vehicles or subjects are loi
tering in the area.

W$
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—keep your receipt
—dont't leave your car engine running
or the keys inside
—don't ever let a friend make a with
drawal for you.
—during the summer, don't leave chil
dren or pets in your vehicle while
waiting in line
—while using the ready teller machine,
always be aware of your surroundings
If you are robbed of your money,
nCtify the police at once! Chances are the
robber had done it before and wiU do it
again.

The Silent Disease That Kills
By Sonia D.T. Rodriguez
Known as the silent disease, hyper
tension can lead to heart attacks, strokes,
kidney failure and eye disease. Hyper
tension is the medical term for high
blood pressure.
About a million people a year die
from heart disease, strokes and hyperten
sion. More people die from this than
from cancer, however heart disease is
preventable and there is a better chance
of isurvival. High blood pressure is a
disease that affects one out of every four
adults. There are over 60 million Ameri
cans with high blood pressure.
"Latinos as a whole lack information
on hypertension. We haven't begun to
think as a people of prevention," said
Jose Marquez, associate director of the
hypertension project with the Inland
Counties Health Systems Agency, lo
cated in Riverside, which services Inyo,
Mono, Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties.
"When Latinos get high blood pres
sure, it's more severe and there are
greater consequences because they have
waited so long and have suffered from
undetected blood pressure.
Many of our people don't have access
to health care because of the money and
because of the language barrier." Mar
quez also believes that agencies, such as
the American Heart Association, have
I not done a good job in educating Latinos.
"We haven't taken health as an issue.

Our own Latino leaders don't see it as an
issue."
Marquez points out that our dietary
customs need to change. "We consume
a lot of sodium by eating organs. Latinos
also need to stop frying in manteca and
use vegetable oil."
Most people with high blood pressure
do not feel sick or have symptoms that
would alert them. Latinos believe that if
they are not sick they are well and only
go to the doctor when they are not feehng
well. They need to start practicing the
concept of prevention noted Marquez.
According to Marquez, Hispanics are
worst off now in the "Decade of the
Hispanic" than a decade ago.
"A lot of preventive services were cut
by the feds and the state. Counties have
had to impose more fees. Even employ
ers are asking the employees to contrib
ute more for their health insurance, some
do not even offer insurance at their busi
nesses."
While there is not yet a cure, with the
proper treatment, high blood pressure
can be lowered to a consistently healthy
level. Only your doctor can make the
decision as to whether or not treatment is
indicated for high blood pressure. Treat
ment, when it is necessary, may include
a dietary program, a regulated exercise
program, a reduction of stress where
possible, stop smoking, medication and
other changes in the way you live.

mDIO 1440

lA OTBEENCIIA

ACTUALIZATE!
Llego, para quedarse contigo!
Llama queremos complacerte!
824-KDIF, 784-1740 y 784-1440

SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE SINCE 1955

ARTISTIC CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
'ONE DAY CLEANING
'EXPERT ALTERATIONS

GRINDER

(except Macho & Steak)

CHIPS & SMALL DRINK

$1.99

Limit of 4 with this coupon

MOM'S MUNCHIES

113 South Riverside Ave. Rialto, CA 92376
FAMILY OWNED: Emma, Zina PHONE: (714) 875-3737

All for only

ANY SMALL

1211 N. Mt. Vemon, Colton 824-6690

Next to Mt. Vemon Plaza 3 lights north of 10 fwy
^

ALSO: CATERING-PARTY TRAYS-«FOOT GRINDERS

NOW OPEN
MON.- FRL
10am - 7pm
SAT 11-5
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Curandero's Bright Sunlight Warms UCR
By Bill Rodriguez
" May your sun be bright," said
Curandero Andres Segura when he be
gan speaking to the audience at Univer
sity of CaUfomia at Riverside, Interna
tional Lotinge on March 14
The lecture which was sponsored by
the Chicano Student Organization at the
campus, featured philosophies and some
history of the curandero, which was all
provided by Segura, a resident of Mexico
City.
" Our ancestors used to speak of tlie
Sun because they knew that within lis,
there was a sun," said Segura.
Segura said that the native inhabitants
of this continent were solar (people of the
sun) and the people of Europe could not
understand them. We looked for the
passage of light," continued Segura, "
and the only light that the Europeans
were looking for was the light that was
being reflected by gold."
He also believes that nothing in the
universe happens by coincidence, and
that everything moves by law. He con
tinued by saying that the natives of this
continent knew that they did not own this
land, that it was only loaned to them by
God.
"The Europeans really surprised us
with their concept of buy and sell. Since
we didn't want to sell this land that was

Curandero Andres Segura talks explains the importance of the sun in our lives.
not ours, they took it.
" Many people ask what I'm doing here," he said. " First of all, I am here to greet
my family. A long time ago, we were united like a great family."
Segura said that at that time, his ancestors were told by God that they had to move
south in order to preserve the tradition, which he calls the " Red Tradition."
"We were already here in this, our land, before the white people came , and by
force, the yeUow and the black people."
"The United States celebrates two hundred years, but we speak of thousands of
years on this land," he added.
Segura continued to state that, "in the North and South of this continent, we are
in our home, but the American government does not know this. We are not allowed
to travel freely, but we still have unity on this continent".
Segura did not speak so much about healing, as he did the origin of the curandero,
and their traditional beliefs. He said that he believes every person has the Sun in

them, and that he
tho.m.
healing involves aligning
an individuals internal sun with the en
ergy of the sun.
The curandero spoke of what he
called the " time is money" mentality of
North America, which according to him
will be a means to an end of mankind as
we know it. He spoke of the history of the
earth in terms of sun periods.
He broke up the periods of history in
this manner;
1. Sun of the Earth
2. Sun of Wind
3. Sun of Fire
4. Sun of Water
5. Sun of Conscience. ( The current
period)
6. Sun of Justice
The traditional belief is that the pe
riod in which we are presently living, the
Sun of Conscience, will end with earth
quakes. He believes that after this pe
riod, man wiU be of bionic nature, but the
spirit of man will continue Since the
Earth will have been destroyed, man's
new home will be the planet of Venus.
Segura, who considers himself a na
tive Azteca-Mexica is known as a healer,
philosopher, and historian. He holds a
B.A. in biological sciences, was a medi
cal student, and was a faculty member in
1951 at UNAM (Universidad National
Atonoma De Mexico).

New Mexico's Miracle Spelled M-I-L-A-G-R-0
By Antonio Mejias-Rentas
Can a non-Hispanic director, with
only one prior film to his credit, turn out
one of the decade's most sensitive and
richest film portrayal of Hispanic life in
the United States?
Miracles do happen, and Robert
Redford's "The Milagro Beanfield War"
is full of them. The long-awaited film
adaptation of John Nichols' undergroimd classic novel is a wonderfully
charming, funny fairy tale that "feels"
like reality.
It is the story of Joe Mondragon, a

handyman in Milagro, New Mexico,
who rebels against his forefathers' abate
ment of their water rights when he is
turned down for work by developers who
plan to replace the town with a luxury
residential village.
With careful command of the cine
matic language, Redford easily estab
lishes a gigantic irony when Mondragon
(Chick Vennera) walks along the flow
ing water on his way to the chalk-dry
beanfield he inherited from his father.
Angered by signs warning residents
against the use of the water for irrigation,
the hero kicks down the control gates,
unknowingly letting the water flow to his

DORJILEgfiaiES
LUXURY TOWN HOME APARTMENTS
* 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Powder Room and Walk-In
Closet
* Laundromat
* 3 Bedroom, 2 Baths and Powder Room
• Security Gated for Privacy and Peace of Mind
* Two_Story Ceiling over Living Rooms
* Attached 2-Car Garages with Locking Doors and
Automatic Door Openers
* Recreational Center
• Lustily Landscaped, Professionally Maintained
Grounds

' Wood Burning Fireplaces
* Enclosed Patio First Hoor willt Sliding Glass Doors
* Dining Areas
" Master Bedroom Suites with Dressing Areas,
trouble Wardrobes and Double Basins
' Drapes
* BuUt-In Kitchen Appliances

' Heated Pool

EnJoy LuXUry At Affordable Rates

Townhomes From $500 Monthly
1865 Clyde Street, San Bernardino, CA 92411' (714) 887-0032
OPEN SATURDAYS
Another Community Built With Pride By Dukes-Dukes & Associates, btc.

beanfield.
The images Redford (and cinematographer Robbie Greenberg) create, of
water rushing down and filling up the dry
land, are miraculous. From then on, the
film leads us through a series of magical
events and onto a discovery of the people
of the Southwest, who are undaunted by
miracles.
Redford's achievements with "Mila
gro" are, by no means, the product of
magic. His directorial debut seven years
ago was a sensitive, non-stereotypical
essay about a typically troubled upper
middle class family. "Ordinary People"
pleased critics and audiences and earned

'Best Film" and "Best Director" Acad
emy Awards.
But the director's ease with the sub
ject matter— his careful presentation of
the life styles and patterns of the New
Mexico people—has a major source to
credit: his co-producer, Moctesuma
Esparza, whose long film and television
resume is full of sparkling, moving,
poignant Latino images.
(Antonio Mejias-Rentas, of Los An
geles, is arts and entertainment editor
for the national newsweekly Hipanic
Link Weekly Report)

Community Health Worker I
1142-1388 per month -t-244-252 per month benefit plan
Department of Public Health is seeking individuals to assist
professional staff in the implementation of a variety of health
programs by working in clinics and in the community
REQUIREMENTS: 1 year experience dealing with the public.
APPLY BY 4/15/88

San Bernardino County Personnel
157 W. 5th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415
(714)387-8304
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THE BALLAD OF EDWARD JAMES OLMOS CONTINUES
By Antonio Mejias-Rentas
Most U. S. actors with a hit TV series
usually parlay their success into com
mercially rewarding movies of the week
and theatrical features.
Not Edward James Ohnos.
The actor, who has become sort of an
ii^^^onounceable household name for
1^> stone-faced Lt. Martin Castillo on
NBC's "Miami Vice," has had quite an
^uncommon career. Over a 10-year span
he has ordinarily rejected the negative,
stereotypical roles, choosing instead the
' types for positive images in the enter
tainment media.
His portrayal of "El Pachuco" in Luis
Valdez's stage play "Zoot Suit"—which
in 1979 earned him the sole Tony nomi
nation won by a Chicano actor—gave
U.S. Hispanics, especially in the South
west, a renewed feeling of pride. But
after a film debut in the big screen ver
sion of "Zoot Suit," his career petered out
to a selected few movie roles.
Then came 1982's "The Ballad of
Gregorio Cortez," and the role he consis
tently called his "most important ever."
The plight of accused Mexican bandit
Gregorio Cortez, who had to prove his
innocence in tum-of-the century Texas,
became a metaphor not only for Hispanic
^gle, but for his personal search for
ognition.

f

Although "Ballad" won raves both
for Olmos' acting and Robert Young's
fine directorial work, the film produced
originally to air on PBS' "American
Playhouse" was handled poorly by its
theatrical distributor. It was nearly
shelved after a disastrous opening in
New York's largest art house during the
busy New York Film Festival season,
but saved when Olmos sub-contracted it
from Embassy Films and took it himself
to screenings across the country.
With every screening the actor deliv
ered a message of hope and challenge to
Latino youth, that could have easily
been called the"Ballad of Edward James
Olmos."
After a year— and only $1 million in
box office returns—the actor went back
to pursuing his livelihood. He landed the
gig on "Miami Vice" in 1985 and a year
later picked up an Emmy and a Golden
Globe Award, on his way to becoming
one of the most recognizable Hispanics
on network TV.
Save for a lucrative deal to become a
spokesman for a soft drink, Olmos still
saves most of his energy and talent for
community-oriented appearances and
the occasional, positive. Latino role he
so hungers for.
To film makers Tom Musca and
Ramon Menendez, Olmos must have
seemed the natural choice to play East
Los Angeles math teacher Jaime Es-

calante in their new film "Stand and
Deliver."
Olmos is at his best in this "tour de
force" performance as the Bolivia-bom
Escalante, who successfully teaches
advanced calculus to students who were
once believed to be hopeless. The story
is about 18 of Escalante's students who
in 1982 passed the Advanced Placement
Test with such high scores that they were
told by the Educational Testing Service
to retest. All students passed the second
time.
"Stand and Deliver," written by
Musca and directed by Menendez, is a
. two-hour Latino "To Sir With Love" that
lacks the commercial machinations that
would make it a box-office smash.
There is no gore and very little violence
(only what is necessary to establish the
gang atmosphere at Garfield High); no
sex, no stereotypes, no strident rock 'n'
roU music. The title song by Mr. Mister
that so awkwardly tums up at the end of

the movie, doesn't even come close to
Lulu's memorable rendition of "To Sir
With Love.")
Instead, "Stand and Deliver" is an
unpretentious film that educates without
preaching, and sometimes even enter
tains, much like one imagines Jaime
Escalante teaches his calculus class.
Olmos is exceptional as Escalante, a
role he studied carefully. He gained
weight, to the point where he was hardly
recognized by friends, and picked up the
nuances and mannerisms of the teacher
by living with the Escalante family dur
ing the film's production.
Tme to the actor's career, "Stand and
Deliver" is a Latino success story that
delivers a positive, youth-oriented mes
sage.
It is also a success story for the film
makers, who gained tremendously from
Olmos' sour experiences with the "BalPlease see OLMOS, Back Page

CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO
300 NORTH "D" STREET.SAN BERNARDINO. CALIFORNIA 92418
(714)384-5133
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Emmanuel Se Presentara En Los Angeles

April 4 , 1988

Dear Citizens!
I an pleased to announce that through the cooperation of
Supervisor Robert Hanaock and the R.E. Holfa Conpany, there
vill be a "Free Dump Day* for the citizens of San Bernardino
on Saturday, April 9, 1988, at the following valley sites:
Fontana, Xilliken, dolton and San Tinoteo
If you have any trash, debris or unwanted itens, take then
directly to the dunpsite nearest to your residence, Autos,
atationwagons, cars with trailers and pickups to threequarter ton vill be adnitted free upon presentation of a
recent utility bill or current driver's license showing
residence address.
Vehicles larger than three-quarter ton and/or conoercial
haulers ziust provide company name and vehicle identification
BS later than three (3) days prior to the free day. This
information should be forwarded to Solid Haste Management
Dept., 825 E. Third Street, Rm. 207, San Bernardino, OA
92415.
I urge all citizens of San Bernardino to take advantage of
this opportunity to make our community more attractive by
disposing of unwanted items and'trash.
Thank you for taking pride in your community and helping in
the City's beautification efforts.

.^^ptwenpfK
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El cantante Latino Emmanuel, quien
repetidas veces ha Uegado a la cumbre de
las listas de exitos nacionales e internacionales con canciones como "Solo,"
"Serd," "Toda La Vida" y "Es Mi
Mujer," ofrecerd dos conciertos en Los
Angeles, como parte de la Gira Emman
uel de Michelob en 13 ciudades, el Viemes y Sdbado,^cl 8 y 9 de Abril, en el
Universal .Afftphitfteater.
Los conciertos empezardn a las 8:15
p.m. cada noche.
Emmanuel recientemente acaba de
presentar su nuevo dlbum, "Entre
Lunas" que ofrece canciones como
"Desesperado," "En La Noche," "Que
Serd y "Esos Ojos" para nombrar s61o
unas cuantas de sus canciones. El can
tante Mexicano cuenta con una lista estelar de dxitos entre sus crdditos. Emman
uel fue nominado para un Premio
Grammy este afio por su cancidn "Solo."
La nominacidn fue por el mejor disco
latino sencillo por un vocalista masculino.

Emmanul ha vendido mds de cinco
millones de dlbumes intemacionalmente.
El ano pasado colocd tres de sus can
ciones entre los mejores 50 discos latinossencillos segtin Billboard Su grabacidn
'Toda La Vida" fue el 61 dlbum Latino
numero dos en 1986.
w,
i '
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San Andreas School Report WORK STUDY PROGRAM
By Michael Colunga
Marcel Martinez, an eleventh grader
at S.A.H.S. is not just a student. Like alot
of students Marcel does more than just
school work. He is also learning karate at
the Y.M.C.A., and at this time he is a blue
belt. He plans to be a black belt by the
end of the summer.
Marcel's next tournament is April
10th. In all, he has been in five tourna
ments where he took 3 second place, 1
first place, and 1 fifth place. He has been
at the Y.M.C. A. for one year and contin
ues to go Tuesdays and Thursdays.

When he is at home he stretches out three
times a day.
As a blue belt he has learned to use
staff and escrima sticks. Now he is learn
ing to use the Sai and Ninja sword.
Marcel is one of those people you
cannot miss. He wears dark glasses and
thus his nickname is "Shades". Alot of
people ask him why he wears them and
does he wear them to bed. He started
wearing the glasses in Junior High, and
soon it became a habit...Oh!, and he
doesn't sleep with them on.
Marcel is not sure of his plans after
high school, but he hopes to have his own
Martial Arts School someday.

Employers seeking students for
parttime or summer work will benefit
from the state's work-study program at
California State University, San Ber
nardino.
Businesses may be compensated for
between 50 and 70 percent of workstudy student's salary through a pilot
grant program at Cal State San Bernar
dino. Non-profit organizations may be
reimbursed 70 percent of a student's
salary while for-profit businesses may
receive a 50 percent repayment, said
Judy Strack who is executing the
$50,000 grant program through the

university's Financial Aid Office.
Students must be paid at a rate com
parable to that of a similar position
within the organization, Strack added.
Additionally, students are not permit
ted to work beyond the earning limit
set by their financial aid reward.
Designed to help students gain ca
reer-related work experience and ma|^
educational expenses, the Work-Stil^
Program enables students to work up
to 20 hours per week while attending
classes and 40 hours per week during
vacation periods and the summer.

Colton Youth Chosen For Tour
By Sonia D.T. Rodriguez
Fifteen year old Chris Carrasco of
Colton will be traveling this summer to
The Netherlands, West Germany, Den
mark and Sweden participating in the
1988 European Cup Soccer Tour.
Carrasco grew up around soccer
almost all his life, and trains with his
imcle David Gomez who is a soccer
coach at Colton High School.
Leaving July 7 Carrasco was chosen
from among 57 candidates in a tryout
held in Torrance recently.
"I didn't think I was going to make it."
said Carrasco. The tryout consisted of
running, drilling and shooting on goal.
The tour is comprised of four teams —
boys under 19, under 17, under 15 and
girls under 19. Carrasco was chosen to
play with the under 17 group.
The tour, which wiU take place July 7
through August 1, under the direction of
the International Sports Group, will pro
vide athletes the chance to participate in
top rate training under the direction of
professional Dutch trainers, friendly
matches and wiU showcase their skills in

the Gothia (Sweden) and Dana (Den
mark) Cups.
"The teams will be practicing two
hours in the moming and two hours in the
afternoon. They wiU be living in a sports
center with the soccer fields just a few
feet away," said Robert Carrasco, father
of Chris.
"I'm looking forward to watching
them play. I hear they play hard and
rough," said Carrasco referring to the
Europeans.
Carrasco attends Colton High School
where he maintains a 3.7 grade point
average and participates in water polo,
baseball and soccer. He hopes to play
soccer with a college team after gradu
ation.
Carrasco's family wiU be having fun
draisers in the coming months to help
defray the cost of his trip. Carrasco son of
Robert and Aurora Carrasco is the
yoimgest of seven children.

Maria Alma Sanchez was crowned queen of the Inland Empire Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce's beauty contest held at Cal State Saturday .

CALIFORNIA
CONSERVATION CORPS
ARE YOU 18 TO 23 YEARS OF
AGE AND LOOKING FOR A JOB?
JOIN THE C.C.C. AND EARN $580
PER MONTH PLUS BENEFITS
OBTAIN YOUR G.E.D. OR EARN
COLLEGE CREDITS
WOMEN ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

State of California

California Conservation Corps
TORRES CONTINUED from Page 4

Torres had attempted to seek medical assistance for Charlie when he was just
an infant, but her efforts were unsuccessful. After a sixteen hour bus ride into
Guadalajara, the doctor who was going to treat Charlie was killed. Torres was
forced to return home with her infant.

Call (714) 862-3600

P.O. Box 601
Patten, California 92369
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Tenga Cuidado A1 Escoger Un Preparador De Impuestos

Marielena Garcia
Extension Information Specialist
San Bernardino County
Agricultural Cooperative Extension
Si estd planeando contratar los servicios de una persona para que le prepare
su reporte de impuestos, tome en cuenta

que hay varios tipos de expeitos. For
ejemplo, un agente registrado recibe su
certificado del Servicio Intemo de Im
puestos (IRS) despuds de haber trabajado cinco anos como auditor de IRS o
haber aprobado un examen gubemamental. Estos agentes registrados estdn autorizados para representarlo a usted ante
una auditoria con el IRS.
Ahora, un contador publico certifi
cado (CPA en inglds) debe haber apro
bado un examen profesional y estd autorizado para representar a sus clientes
en auditorias con el IRS. Si planea
contratar los servicios de un contador,
asegure que debe especializarse en im
puestos familiares y personates. Los
contadores piiblicos que no estdn certificados no pueden renresentar a sus

antes haber completado el formulario,
clientes ante el IRS.
tampoco
de sugerir deducciones inexisAhora vamos con los abogados. Sf
tentes
para
que le devuelvan mSs dinero
dstos ban aprobado el examen guber0
cometer
otras incorrecciones. Otra
namental, tambidn pueden representarlo
ante la oficina de impuestos, pero debe- cosa es que no debe pedirle que firme el
mos recordar que pueda que no se espe- reporte en bianco or escrita con Mpiz. Es
cialicen en impuestos. Existen tambidn importante recorder que uno mismo es
firmas especializadas que entrenan a sus responsable por cualquier suma, interds
empleados conprogramas especiales y la o multas relacionadas con la declaracidn
de impuestos, aunque paguemos a im
competencia puede variar.
Todo esperto es impuestos de seguir preparador y dste se comprometa con
una garantfa escrita en la que 61 pagard
ciertos procedimientos.
For ejemplo, debe informar de la serie intereses o multas como resultado de su
de deducciones que usted puede optar; intervencidn.
firmar la declaracidn de impuestos y
anotar su nombre y su numero de seguro
social ( 0 numero de identificacidn fed
eral). EI experto no puede garantizarle la
devolucidn de parte de sus impuestos sin

Personal Profile: Yolanda Lopez
AU of five feet tall, this Tejana has
lived in Colton since 1957. Her
friendly face can be seen at almost all
Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce events.
Yolanda Lopez arrived in the In
land Empire when he father was trans
ferred from Kelly A.E.B in San Anto
nio, Texas, to Norton A.F.B. in San
Bernardino. He requested the move
because of her asthma.
"My parents, Ignacio and Maria
Longoria, chose Colton because it most
resembled San Antonio," said Lopez.
"When I started school back in
Texas, aU I knew was Spanish because
that's all my mom spoke to us. I was
sent home and my parents were told that
they needed to start speaking English to
me.
"After moving to California, I im
mediately noticed that our schooling in
Texas was more advanced than here."
When the family moved back tempo
rarily, she noticed how behind she had
gotten in school.
Living by the Colton banana plant
on 6th and Olive Street provided quite a
lesson in entomology. "We had these
big tarantulas crawling around that
came from the banana stems," she re
calls.
Lopez was graduated from Colton
High School in 1964 after attending
Grant Elementary and Colton Junior
High School. "I won a scholarship
from the Colton Women's Club be
cause I was the student who took the
most business classes in high school."
She used the scholarship to attend San
Bemardino Valley College where she
studied business administration.
After attending the junior college,
Lopez started working with the
Businessmen's Association, a credit
bureau where she worked for 10 years.
After being engaged for several
years, Yolanda married Joe Lopez
when he finished his tour of duty with
the Army and retumed to Colton.

Lopez gave birth to her first daughter
in 1972 after leaving the Businessmen's
Association. Three years later, she had
her second daughter.
"I was involved with the F.T.A. when
my children entered school and sold
Amway.I had my girls with me all the
time, when I sold Amway products."
In 1980 at the urging of her husband,
Lopez assisted David McKenna in his
race for the Third District supervisor's
seat.. Lopez was later appointed execu
tive secretary to McKenna when he won
the election.
"I worked as field representative,
caseworker and secretary," said Lopez."
In spring of 1983, she left McKerma's
office and began working part-time at
A&D Frinting in Colton.
"I worked at the counter, answered
phones and was in charge of the billing,
invoicing and payroll." She also learned
how to write wedding invitations, file
negatives and order senior class cards.
At abojut the same time, she was in
volved with the county Central Commit
tee, 66th Assembly District .Democratic
Committee, Democratic Luncheon Club
and Hispanic Democratic Club.
"In 1986,1 dropped out of all the

democratic clubs because I was disap
pointed in their no progress attitude."
She felt like her efforts were not going
anywhere.
But Lopez remembers working with
Joe CoIIeti, someone who she says has
experienced a lot^d whom she enjoyed
working with.
Nevertheless, Lopez continues to
work to better her community. For ex
ample, she sits on the Nueva Yida Advi
sory Board to the Mental Health Qinic in
Colton and for the past three years, has
been part of the Civil Service Commis
sion in Colton.
Lopez started her involvement with
chambers of commerce in 1984 when
she joined the Colton chamber's Legis
lative Committee.
Leaving A&D Frinting in early 1985,
Lopez began working with I.T.T., an
agency that trained disadvantaged indi
viduals and had a contract with San
Bemardino County.
"I worked for I.T.T. part-time in the
momings and after lunch, I would work
with the Inland Empire Hispanic Cham
ber of Commerce."
Lopez worked on the chamber's
Cinco de Mayo magazine and later the

Diez y Sies issue . This tumed into a
part-time position for her in April 1986.
Three months later, the Hispanic
Economic Development Froject was
launched and Lopez was partof its staff.
The Hispanic Economic Development
Froject, funded through a contract be
tween the county and the city, provided
procurement seminars and workshops
for area small businesses and produced
a monthly newsletter.
Using her experience from the print
shop, Lopez was in charge of the layout
and paste-up of the newsletter. In Octo
ber, the contract expired but she stayed
on to work on the chamber's annual
installation dinner.
After the installation, she was con
tacted by Rita Arias of Arias Employ
ment Agency in San Bemardino about
a "great job".
"I wasn't actively looking for a job,
but I went ahead and interviewed. The
following day they called me and told
me the job was mine."
Lopez was referring to the San Ber
nardino-based Harris Company, which
hired her as the secretary for the vice
president of advertising.
"I work in a very busy department
preparing ad schedules. Whenever
there is a change in an ad, I need to
distribute 180 copies of this change to
various departments.
"I see a lot of people that have
worked with Harris for a while, so there
must be a reason why they have stayed.
I plan to stay."
Colton will be seeing a lot of this
friendly face when Lopez assists her
husband in his mn for the city council
this year.
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Mini- Deportivos
For Jesse Sepulveda
Hablar de box, es hablar de Amado
Savala, un hombre y una vida dedicada al
viril deporte de los punetazos, que a
tantos y tantos apasiona.
Amado Savala, nacid en la beUa
ciudad de Fontana, y a los 15 afios de
edad ya era todo un boxeador amateur, a
los 17 se enlistd en la Marina, donde
siguid boxeando y logrando grandes
conquistas, dejando siempre muy alto su
nombre como deportista.
Despues de haber saboreado el exito
como boxeador amateur, Amado Savala
ha puesto su experiencia al servicio del
deporte en la Academia de Box Amateur
Meadowbrook, unbicada en el 199 South
AUen, en San Bernardino. Dicha acade
mia es dirigida por una organizacion no
lucrativa que adquiere sus fondos y
equipo a tgravez de donaciones del
publico y de los muchachos que ahi entrenan.
"Sr. Savala, cuando se inicid Ud. en la
preparacion de nuevo boxeadores?"
Bueno, yo me inicid como entrenador
de box en 1959. Y en dsta academia nos
iniciamos en 1982."
"Cuantos aspirantes a boxeador tiene
en este momento?"
Bueno, los muchachos van y vienen,
pero hemos tenido un promedio de 30."
"Cuanto tiempo necesita un boxeador
amateur para listo para su primera pelea?"

"Lo indispensable en este y en todos
los deportes es la disciplina, entrenamiento y alimentacion adecuados."
"Han salido algunos boxeadores de
esta academia?"
"Si, tenemos por ejemplo a Emilio
Flores, que se inicid como peso pluma y
ahora es ligero. Tambien tenemos a
Donal Smith, que quedo en tercer lug^
en el tomeo nacional, cuya final se ce'?^
ebrd en el estado de Michigan; tambien
Oliver Vesley, clasificado en tercer
lugar, Tony Rivera tambien tercer lugar,
y otros que escapan a mi memoria."
"Ud. trabajo solo con los nuevos
boxeadres, o tiene alguien que le ayude
con su entrenamiento?"
"Para preparar a estos muchachos,
you cuento con la valiosa ayuda de 3 exAmado Savala enjoys training youths in San Bernardino.
boxeadores salidos de esta academia,
son eUos los que me ayudan a que estos
"Eso depende de su capacidad y dis- disciplina. Muchos inician su entrenam- nuevos boxeadores reciban el entrenam
ciplina, pero porlo regular en 3 a 5 meses iento con muchas ganas, pero despues iento adecuado cuidando hasta el mas
poco pierden el interes y dejan de entre- minimo detalle para que todo saiga bien.
esta listo."
"De cuantos rounds es la primera nar, estos son por lo general los que Sin la ayuda de ellos, esto serfa imnunca llegan a figurar, pero en cambio posible.
pelea?"
"En que peso pelearon sus ahora
otros entrenan con muchas ganas desde
"Por lo regular es de tres rounds."
aydantes?"
el
principio
y
en
poco
tiempo
logran
un
"Cuanto gana un boxeador amateur?"
"Jorge Gdmez y Felipe Calderon en
"El boxeador amateur s61o gana tro- progreso notable que les permite ser
puestos en catergorias especiales en las las 2147 libras, Juan Calderon en peso
feos."
"Cual consideral Ud. que es el mayor cuales se les buscan pleitos de calentam- medio. Y todos ellos lograron actuaobstaculo que encuentra im aspirante a iento, hasta que sus peleas son como ciones destacadas en el box amateur.
figuras estelares.
boxeador?"
"Que recomienda Ud. a los aspirantes
"Puede haber varios, pero el mas
comun y dificil de veneer es sin duda la aboxeador?"

APRIL IS FAIR
HOUSING MONTH
"Support Fair Housing"
Students of the boxing club include, left to right: Oliver Beasely, Donald Smith,
Carlos Espinosa, Pedro Lava, Fred Lope^, Gary Lopez, Richafd Allen, front row:
Paul Gonzales and Sergio Calderon.
'

ARROWVIEW

CHIROPRACTIC GROUP
DR. AUGUSTINE AMERIGO

It is illegal to be denied housing based
upon race, color, ancestry, religion, na
tional origin, sex, marital status, physi
cal handicaps or families with children

DR. ROBERT M. DE LUOA

SPECIALIZING IN
* COMPLETE X-RAY & PHYSI
CAL THERAPY FACILITIES
* MOST INSURANCE PLANS
ACCEPTED

SE HABLA ESPANOL

* INDUSTRIAL INJURIES
* WORKERS COMP.
* DISABILITY EVALUATION
* ACCIDENT INJURIES
* GENERAL PRACTICE
* CLASS 1 PHYSICALS

980 NORTH "D" STREET, SAN BERNARDINO

884-1277

For more information call:
San Bernardino

(714) 884-8056

